
Revelation Lesson 57
Laodicea: The Last Church (Salutation)

Revelation 3:14  And unto the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write; These things saith the
Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning of the creation of God;

Behold beloved, after many lessons, we now begin our last series of lessons on the 7 churches!
After these lessons are completed, we will be able to journey with John into the 3 rd Heaven the
very throne-room of God but brethren before we hasten forward, we must analyze the comments
that Christ has for this Church for this corresponding age or Era is surely the one in which we find
ourselves in. 

It is as Pastor D. A. Waite has said: “In the prophetic picture, the Laodiceans' church is the church
of Apostasy,w hich we are living in today. The apostate churches are growing RAPIDLY. Whether
it's  the  apostasy  in  the National  Council  of  Churches in  this  nation,  or  the  World Council  of
Churches all over the world, the Roman Catholic church with all of its apostasy, the emerging
church apostasy or the charimatic apostasy, we're living in a mixed-up situation.”

Who needs another chart of the churches? Look at it again. In outlining the various eras or ages of
the Church Age, Dr. LaHaye states the following concerning the Laodicean Age: “It should be kept
in mind that the first three church ages differ from the last four in that each of the former stopped
at the beginning of the next church. Ephesus was replaced by Smyrna, Smyrna by Pergamos and
Pergamos  by  Thyatira.  A  look  at  the  chart...will  show  that  we  have  Thyatira,  Sardis  and
Philadelphia with us at the present time. Thus Laodicea adds to this church age by arising from
the three that preceded it.”

“The Laodicean church age began around 1900 and is increasing in intensity at a breataking pace.
Laodicea could well be called the apostate ecuminical church that is gathering momentum at this
very hour.”

Indeed when we looked at the Greatest Revival that ocurred in American History – that of the
Revival in the Confederate Armies in 1863-1864, we see that some historians place a “Third Great
Awakening” Revival within the years 1857 - ca. 1900. To do so will “encompass” the forgotten
Revival that took place in the Confederacy's armies. Also, to believe in this 3 rd great Awakening
shows  a  lack  of  Spiritual  discernment  in  that  while  Christianity  was  growing  and  becoming
entrenched in the Southern former Confederate States of America. The rest of the country was
experiencing a “falling away” from the Christian faith. Many “isms” cults and critical bible texts
were being advanced and accepted by many “so-called believers” in the Northeast and West. I say
all this to show that the rise of Darwinism, Evolution and a Critical Look at the Greek texts all
assisted in the sowing of the seeds of the Laodicean Church age here in America. 

Take a look around you today friend and what do you see? We see a poll that came out in 2008
showing that those that “Believed in Jesus Christ” numbered at 10% from the Northeast, 23% in
the Midwest, 17% in the West and then 50% in the South. Just this last week we saw that the Pew
Research  Center  found  that  the  percentage  of  adults  (ages  18  and  older)  who  describe
themselves as Christians has dropped by nearly eight percentage points in just seven years,
from 78.4% in an equally massive Pew Research survey in 2007 to 70.6% in 2014.

If this is not looking like a fullfillment of 2 Thessalonians 2:3 “Let no man deceive you by any
means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling away first, and that man of sin be



revealed, the son of perdition;” and a glimpse of the Laodicean Church age will someone please
tell me what is?

Now a part of this falling away is due to wealth. Jesus stated in Mark 10:25 “It is easier for a camel to
go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God.” Now some
look at this and say that Jesus was saying a Rich Man can't go to Heaven. 

Now I look at my finances and I say I'm not rich. BUT, consider the following statements: If you
have food in your refrigerator, clothes on your back, a roof over your head and a place to sleep,
you are richer than 75% of this world. And If you have money in the bank, in your wallet, and
spare change in a dish someplace, you are among the top 8% of the world's wealthy. So I reckon if
I can't squeeze through a sewing thread needle since I'm rich I ain't going to Heaven? Well, that's
NOT what Christ was saying at all. The Eye of a Needle was a small door next to the BIG door in
the walls of the ancient cities. A camel would have to be unpacked and 'scooted” through the eye of
a needle – hence the beast couldn't “take anything with him” when he went through. 

Consider Christ's reasoning as evidenced later in 1 Timothy 6:10 “For the love of money is the root of
all evil: which while some coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves
through with many sorrows.” Hence the age of wealth (recall the Gilded Age the 1870s-1900 here
in America) has helped sow the seeds of “many sorros” and an “erring from the faith” or a falling
away or Apostasy....there you have it gents, the rise of the Laodicean Era here in America. The
world is no better off for statistics show that the bulk of Christians (36.8%) rise in the Americas. 

The late Oliver B. Greene stated this: “From the account in Revelation, the wealth of the city
greatly affected the church. It seems strange to most people that riches and sorrow go together. It
is the love of money that is the root of all evil. Most of the time, riches produce rotten living. There
are a few rich people who serve God, and there are a few rich churches that are spiritual; but the
general rule is that riches bring sorrow. The assembly at Laodicea was “rich and increased with
goods.” Luxury, self-satisfaction, pride and plenty were the RUIN of the assembly there.” So tell
me  again  how  this  prosperity  preaching  and  teaching  goes  hand  in  hand  with  Orthodox
Christianity? So without further comments, let us begin looking at the historical Church of Laodicea:

And unto the angel of the church – Without taking up time, we note here that for the past 6
times this phrase has been shown without the shadow of a doubt to refer to the Pastor of the
Church.

of the Laodiceans – Here we see the location of the Church – a town known as Laodicea. Oliver
B. Greene said this about the assembly there: “There was a local assembly at Laodicea and even in
Paul's  day  some 30  years  before  John  was  exiled  to  Patmos,  the  condition of  that  assembly
troubled Paul  tremendously  (Col.  2:1).  Seemingly  the ruin of  that  church was pride,  material
wealth and the self-satisfaction among the people. They did not NEED God - they had everything.
They gloried in things – not in the Lord.”

One more thing before we trot away from this point. Pastor D. A. Waite says the following about
the name of this city: “The Lord Jesus Christ is addressing the Laodicean church. LAOS is people
and DOKEO is to say or to think. It's WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK. My friends, who cares what
the people think? What does GOD THINK? That's THE important issue!! The Laodicean church
was a lackadaisical church!”

write; - Again we note how Jesus is transmitting this message to the Pastor and from thence to
the local congregation through dictating a letter of sorts to John who acts as a Secretary. 



These things saith the Amen, - We see that Christ is identifying Himself again with those first
glimpses of Himself in Chapter 1. It was in Revelation 1:18 that was read Jesus saying: “I am he
that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell
and of death.” There He calls Himself AMEN. This word means It is true and I believe it. LaHaye
said of  this:  “...Christ  is  the  FINAL Truth.  That  is,  all  God's  revelations to  humankind about
Himself are found in the person of Jesus Christ. If you want to know about God, all you have to do
is study the life of Jesus Christ.” It  was Dr. Merrill  C. Tenney that said: “Beyond Him (Jesus
Christ) God has nothing more to say to man.”

the faithful and true witness, - Here we see again the words from Oliver B. Greene ring true:
“From Adam to this present time, every witness except this One has failed in one way or another.
He is the only One Who faithfully obeyed the commands, wishes and desires of the Heavenly
Father in every minute detail.”

We still see more about Christ here as was seen in Chapter One. Recall Revelation 1:5 “And from
Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, and the first begotten of the dead, and the prince of the
kings of the earth. Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood,” There
we see Christ called the Faithful Witness.  Waite says: “He will not lie. Somebody might come on
the witness stand to get somebody else off and they lie. They change the story. Not the Lord Jesus
Christ.”

Consider  Matthew 27:11  “And Jesus  stood before  the governor:  and the governor  asked him,
saying, Art thou the King of the Jews? And Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest.” 

Later  in  1  Timothy  6:13  the  Apostle  Paul  said:  ”I  give  thee  charge  in  the  sight  of  God,  who
quickeneth  all  things,  and  before  Christ  Jesus,  who  before  Pontius  Pilate  witnessed  a  good
confession;”

So we see Christ serves as a Role Model there and elsewhere of course. Futhermore understand
that whenever Christ speaks upon a subject He is going to speak upon that subject in a truthful
way and manner – no matter how strange or absurd it may seem to you and I for Christ is not
going to and cannot lie per Hebrews 6:18.

the beginning of the creation of God; - Now here is a verse that Jehovah's Witnesses love to
quote in order to defend their claim that Jesus Christ is the first thing God – Jehovah created!
Ummmm Excuse me? That's not correct! Consider the meaning of this phrase in the context of
various other verses:

• John 1:3  All things were made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was
made.

• Ephesians 3:9  And to make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery, which from
the beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who created all things by Jesus Christ:
◦ Waite says this in regards to Ephesians 3:9 “Those 3 words - “by Jesus Christ” - are

eliminated in the Westcott and Hort false Greek text. The Gnostic Critical Text takes
out  “by  Jesus Christ”  because the Gnostics  who formed that  text  of  “B”  and Aleph
(Vaticanus and Sinaiticus) died not believe the Lord Jesus Christ was the Creator.”

• Colossians 1:16  For by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in
earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or
powers: all things were created by him, and for him:

Christ is THE BEGINNING – the Originator – of the Creation of God (the Father). 


